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Editorial

i

failure to put in an appearance
afternoon caused great disappointment among the lovers of foot ball who exited a good game The Association was not
euly put to considerable expense in advertising
list
i also out a neat little sum which it would
mdonbteclly have realized on the gate receipts
Xo word of
explanation was received from them
fiiitil yesterday
when a letter arrived saying
ilut their manager had been
away and that
fiey were not aware of the arrangements
which
M been made
The writers apologize for
tlieir failure and offers
to do all in their power
jto right the matter
The explanation is satisJtory if according to facts but such negligee and carelessness on the part of their
jaanager ought not to be tolerated as such
poceedmgs will undoubtedly bring Adelbert
to had
repute with other colleges
We no
I

Adelbekts

Wednesday

tice a complaint in the Buchtelite of similar

treatment by the management of the Adelbert

The good work so well started last Sabbath
afternoon in the City Hall continues and the
subscription
steadily

to the building

fund

increases

Special attention is directed to the meeting
of the Athletic Association called for Wednesday at the fourth hour in the chapel Several meetings have been called already but at no
meeting has there been a sufficient number to
accomplish the desired ends This is certaiuly
a deplorable state of affairs which should be
adjusted at once Why the interest in athletics
should lag under the present situation of affairs is something not easily explained Our
brilliant success in foot ball attracts the attention of everyone interested in the welfare of
Wooster and the strength of our team demands the respect of every rush line that forms
against it All praise to the boys who have
won for us our glory and have given us the
opportunity to rend the air with our College
This is all right as far as it goes but it
yell
doesnt go far enough What encouragement
have the members of our team to practice when
they have to pledge their own names to secure
the funds necessary to enable them to go
abroad to play the scheduled games
That a College of five or six hundred students should allow the team to suffer any financial embarrassment is a disgrace to every
one in the University
It is necessary that
every student awake to his responsibility in the
matter and be on hand at the stated time and
help to adjust matters in a satisfactory way
New students who are not members of the
Association should have their names proposed
at once and show that they take some interest
in the athletics aside from the empty yell
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WOOED AND WEDDED
IHELPS

LEU

M AX

ceremony was not long and when the vows
for better for worse for richer for poorer
had been mutually taken and the wedding rin
had sealed them the party left the church fo
lowed very shortly by the guests
A very pretty tribute was paid to the bridal
couple as they passed from the church door to
their carriage The street was lined with wideeyed open- mouthed children
but with an in
tuitive sense of the eternal fitness of things
every restless little tongue was stilled iuto a
touching silence
Congratulation were received immediately
at the brides old home and then came the
wedding supper Time sped on Mercurian
sandals toward seven oclock when the new
husband and wife were to tnke flip fr- rin f
Chicago The young people accompanied them
to the depot and sent them off with a lustv
Rah Rah Rah Wooster as a reminder that
the dear old college brought their two lives together They will remain a week in Chicago
will spend the Thanksgiving season with the
til
s father and relatives in Tllinniu
oroom
0
will then go to their future home in Waukes
xr
St
na iwis
The bride and groom were members respect- po
ively of Kappa Alpha Theta and of Sigma I Z
Chi from each of which fraternities they
j av
ceived handsome offerings
It destroys the
charm which floats cobweb- like in a wedding ah
atmosphere to give the prosaic details of gowib J an
lif
and gifts these can be heard from half a him
dred enthusiastic lips in far more glowing j
colors than is permitted to a plain black- ami ree
on
white newspaper account
It need only be added that Mr and Mrs iK
Phelps leave in Wooster and the University but
lim
many many friends who bid them God- speed
The best thing we can wish for them is a home tm
that suiiUH- HH bonuni of existence that A
Briarean nucleus of love and influence that stO
as the above mentioned observing par
which
woman has further said
every man am liric
woman strives plans and works for becaus Tol
wit
there is no place on earth like it
m m tv

Ail observing woman writes A way back
when Adam was a young man he found himself in the world one day And the world was
young and beautiful the first flush and blo6m
was on the mountains and valleys the flowers
wondered at their own fragrance the birds
were thrilled by the sweetness of their songs
the waves broke into little ripples of delight at
their own liquid beauty and the stars of heaven
and the unfaded blue was above his head and
t
yet lie wasnt satisfied
It seems we have all inherited the divine discontent of Adam for through the ages one
increasing purpose runs and so another of
those college friendships beginning away down
in Freshman culminated last Tuesday in a wedding ceremony Perhaps two better known or
better liked young people have never plighted
their troth before Wooster witnesses The
wooing o1 it took place in our very midst and
the high contractors have enlisted the kindliest
interest of their numerous college friends
At Christmas 88 the engagement of Miss
Anna Lehman 00 of Wooster to Mr Frederick Phelps 89 of Waukesha Wis was announced and on Nov 18th 1800 they were
married The Episcopal Church its altar embowered with plants and flowers was the scene
of the ceremony And such a pretty eeremonv
Attended as it was with all the beautiful solemnity of a typical church wedding In the body
of the church the invited guests formed a veritable boquet All man and maid meant to
look their best and manifestly succeeded
The
gentlemen wore dress suits the ladies evening
dress
At four oclock the ushers Messrs Prestley
and Myers drew the white bridal ribbons along
either side of the cent 3 aisle and withdrew to the
hall the organ rolled out Mendelssohns rvthmieal strains and the wedding was on The
bridal party came slowly up the church aisle
lirst the ushers next the grooms- man Mr
Ayletto Fullerton and the brides- maid Miss
ANN ARBOR UNIVERSITY MELEE
Bessie Freese of Canton and then the bride
and groom The ceremony was performed by
The Voice readers are doubtless acquainted
the Episcopal rector Rev Brezee The earnest with some facts of the disastrous occurrence at
tones of the minister were accompanied by the the University of Mich
on the night of the 12lli
faint notes of Elsas Dream played at the mst but as it was not possible
to present
brides request And surely if the mythical Elsa case clearly and completely in our last issue ve
were half so fair as Tuesdays bride she merited
review the affair to- day
the sweetest strains of the great Wagner The
On Monday and Tuesday preceding the 12
1
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and students Juid some
The
difficulties which led to a riot but to no imSheldon Granger a
mediate serious results
quartermaster of Co A First Regiment M S
afternT applied to Mayor Manly Wednesday
for
of
some
permission
Company
the
for
oon
to fire a salute to one of their comrades whose
wedding occurred that night The request was
whereupon Granger collected
not granted
about thirty men some military men and some
town boys with three drummers and about
930 appeared before the house where their
Blank cartridges
comrade was being married
were fired off after the men had serenaded
The students though excited over the
a while
previous evenings riot were for the most part
uuu upon neanng me
in wieir luums atuuyin
firing every one supposed that it was more
serious trouble with
Imthe authorities
mediately therefore they began to pour in from
every quarter toward the scene of action and
when the true facts were known the U of M
yell was given with
one accord by over a
thousand students assembled
The militia
were invited in by the bride groom while the
students remained without making the loudest
possible noise
Soon the company came out
guns in hand with orders to lead the students
away and leave the guns at the armory
The Sargeant
in command used some
abusive language toward the students which
aroused their spirit all the more
Still they
ilid nothing but yell and follow
the Militia
down Division street
When they had proceeded some distance the commander Granger
ordered the Company to turn about
and charge
upon the crowd
Upon the word using the
butts of their muskets as clubs
they formed a
line and rushed at the
students Most of the
indents retreated and noresistence was offered
A second
charge was made and then bricks
stones and clubs were
freely used by both
parties
Granger was hit on the head with a
brick and young man Irving
J Uennison of
loledo a Ireshman literary student
was felled
with a musket blow from
one of the Militiamen
Uthers were slightly injured
Officers appeared
on the scone
and dispersed the crowd
Mr Dennison
was taking no part in the
man having but just
arrived upon the scene
and standing
with his room- mate Belford
nearly oO feet away from
the Company
The
men m the
Company scattered everywhere and
the first men in their way
The blow
a terrific one
right above the eye and
Pictured the skull in
such a horrible manner
town authorities

J

H7

that the unfortunate young man died at 30
in the morning
Granger sustained serious injuries from which he died a few days afterJ
ward
The students were greatly enraged
and the
Mayor was hung in effigy
In the history of
the many encounters between the students and
others in this city in years when such encounters were of almost a nightly
occurrence
this was the first death that has resulted
Almost without exception citizens and
students
alike regret the affray and condemn the action ot those members of Company A who
were engaged in the affair at least condemn
the firing of guns at a time when it tended to
excite the students and strain the relations between the students and authorities when
thev
were already at a high tension
Toledo Bee
5-

WHAT ENERGY HAS DONE
A writer in the Christian at Work has
iven
some advice which will bear many times repeating He says
Indefatigable industry coupled with the
desire for knowledge produces great results
V alter Scott
when he was in a lawyers office
spent his evenings in study
John Brittoni
the author of architectural works said lT
studied my books in bed on winter evenings
because too poor to afford a fire
He used
every opportunity to read the books he picked
up for a few moments at the book- stalls helped
him he says Napoleon had indomitable perseverance and energy
Dr Livingstone at the
age of ten years working in a factory bought
with his first wages a Latin Grammar and
studied it until twelve at night
He studied
Virgil and Horace the same way finally entered
the College and was graduated
Many will ask how they can advance themselves in knowledge
The first thing is determination the next perseverance
Walter
Scott gave this advice to a young man lDo
instantly whatever is to be done and take the
hours of recreation after business never before
it
Business men often say Time is money
But it is more than that to the young man
If used rightly it is self- improvement culture
strength and jrouth of character The habit
of idleness is a hard one to get rid of
The
habit of reading anything and everythinq is
weakening to the mind
Books chosen and
read with care cultivate the mi ml and character
The books you read should raise vour thoughts

t
I

t
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and aspirations strengthen your energy and
Thackeray says
Virln von in vour work
Try to frequent the company of your
In books and in life frequent that
betters
which is the most wholesome society learn to
admire rightly Note what great men have
admired they admire great things narrow
spirits admire basely and worship meanly

Religious
DATE ET DABITUR

Caklos Wilcox
thou from sorrow find a sweet relief
heart oppressed with woes untold
Balm wouldst thou gather for corroding grief
Pour blessings round thee like a shower of gold
Tis when the rose is wrapped in many a fold
Close to its heart the worm is wasting there
Its life and beauty not when all unrolled
Leaf after leaf its bosom rich and fair
Breathes freely its perfumes throughout the ambient air
AVouldst
Or is thy

House to some work of high and holy loye
And thou an angels happiness shalt know

LOVE

great church knew and realized what the

Un-

iversity of Wooster really means to her in this
State the ease with which support would be

gained for her would far surpass the present
AVe rejoice
difficulty with which it is attained
that the Church is awakening to the achievements and possibilities of this noble institution
and that it bids fair soon to enter upon an
epoch of progress such as has been heretofore
impossible We can only say that if the students
of this University controlled the money bugs
several corner stone3 would be laid instunter

Major Whittle has written that he will h
We trust
here on the 23d as at first arranged
largely attended
that the meetingsmi will be very
Ml
ill
by the students xnat tney win prove most proiit- j
Mr Whittle
able to all goes without saying
yesterday left Dayton where he has been holmeetings for the past two weeks for
ding
Youngstown where he will visit his former aMr
ssociate in gospel work Jas McGranahan
McGranahan wore himself out at the worktl
and is now in a condition from which he is
hardly expected to recover As all will re
member he is the co- author with Sankey of
Gospel Hymns No 5
Major Whittle will arrive in Wooster
The first meeting will be held
Saturday
the Lutheran church on Sabbath afternoon
I

SOUTHEY

Lores holy flame forever burnetii

From heaven it came to heaven returneth
Too oft on earth a troubled guest
At times deceived at times oppressed
It here is tried and purified
Then hath in heaven its perfect rest
It goweth here with toil and care
But the harvest- time of love is there
They sin who tell us love can die
With love all other passions fly
All others are but vanity
In heaven ambition cannot dwell
Nor avarice in the vaults of hell
Earthly these passions of the earth
They perish where they have their birth
But Love is indestructible
Its holy flame forever burnetb
From heaven it came to heaven returneth

The Presbyterian Church is by all odds the
wealthiest denomination in the state of Ohio
It is by no means the least generous If this

T
Wooster theatrical taste teetotallv de
The catering of her play- house inanpraved
agers would surely declare it so If thesf
p iterers have no trace left in their own natures
oF fnmmni decency we would rise to inquire
I
what business principle leads theai to treat
the general public as being in their own j
plorable plight Is it possible that these mea
deem it to their financial interest to antagonize
into utter disgust and indignation the decent
citizens of the community by bringing- on the
class of exhibitions they have been dealing in
It is a noble nok
for a season or so past
that is struck when in a Christian city such as
this the mothers must publicly petition th
ineacre managers to reirain irom pusuiu
such that they fear to have their children sec
them There is something inspiring in tuj
contemplation of this Uncle Sam knows ho
t handle such bawdy trash when he finds ituthe mails But it is quite another thing tj
paste the Li boards of the town full of
to be the gazing- stock of every impvessionajkj
i

de-

J

1-
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boy Quite another thing No law
ainst that That is a mere business transaction And yet when these men get a decent
entertainment on the boards they are loud in
their protestations of the high moral character
of the thing and they ex pact the patronage of
those the moral life of whose homes they may
fairly be said to have sapped often more effect
ually than the veriest doggery of all the saloons
It is about time something were clone along
this line one way or another A good many
nJlviQS their streets
penile nve 8ettin3 tirefl
continually flambeaued with slushy obscenity
It
So far it has been permitted not licensed
prohibited
were
it
time
is about

school
ao-
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Adelbert
No Voice next week
You can pay your Subscription
Mass meeting of students in chapel Wednesday
How about an Athletic Association with a
membership of to
The Thetas have just received copies of their
elegant new catalogue
s are industriously usThe J T Js and P
ing their tennis courts to- day
The music for the Whittle meetings will be
conducted
by W If Newell 01
WILLARD SOCIETY
The building fund has increased at the rate
Willard Society called to order at the usual of 2o0 per day since our last issue
The folplace and at the usual hour Friday
The Whittle meetings will be held in the
given
was
programme
lowing
Lutheran church and will begin on Sabbath
EXTEMPOIIE CLASS
Quite a number of Wooster people will go
Miss Roberts
Hypnotism and Crime
to Cleveland next Wednesday to hear Stanley
Miss II Cornell
Mr and Mrs H Stanley
Miss Wallace
lecture
The Week of Prayer of Y M C A
The subjects were excellently treated and the
The next Lecture on the Course will be on
Society was well instructed and highly enterMonday evening Dec 1st by Robert McTntvre
tained
Buttoned Up People
subject
REHEARSAL CLASS
Gilmore drew a good house Monday night
Miss James
The Queens Cift
as he probably would do next Monday night
Miss Woodworth
A Selection from Virfrinius
were he to come again His concerts hick
Miss Buckley
The Burial of Moses
nothing needed to make them real musical
Miss Woodworth held the Society spelltreats
bound by her speaking which was simply
Students are not sorry to see the improvesplendid
ments going on about the new depot Good
ESSAY CLASS
pavements are being placed and there is actuMiss McManigal
A Nation
ally to be some grass in sight before the presORATION CLASS
ent plans are fully realized
Miss Jones
Commerce
Miss Marshall
The Cave of the Furies
An invitation is extended to all students who
Miss Marshall delivered an excellent oration
can sing and who feel their need of practice jn
We need more of them
reading to join a chorus class which meets at
DEBATE
Music Hall Saturday at 3 p m The class
Question kcsolvtit That the Government should not control
will be under the direction of Miss Geneva
J

Organizations

the telegraph system
Affirmative
Negative

Mies Culbertson
Miss Adams

Decision of judges in favor of the affirmative
The above question was then discussed fully
by

the Society

extended

The debate was spirited and
K

it

Armstrong
The Lutheran social at Miss Daisy Thomas
home W Liberty street Thursday evening
was largely attended and not less largely enjoyed During the evening the guests were
favored by piano solos by the Misses Zoe Snyder and Ella Foss and a vocal solo by J W

i8o
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Leggett Ui all of which was highly appreciated Games were participated in and a general good time was had by all
Mr Irying J Dennison the Ann Arbor student who was murdered last week was a personal friend of Mr Jones 93
The Taggart Club ate their Thanksgiving
Turkey yesterday for fear that all the members
would not be present next Thursday
The Y M C A is to be congratulated on
securing an engagement with Will Carleton
the celebrated poet- lecturer of Brooklyn The
date set for the lecture is January 17th
Athenians election last night resulted as
follows Society Contest Declaimer C II
Elliott Essayist S B Linhart Orator F L
Bullard Debater W M Glasgow Washingtons Birthday Entertainment Declaimer W
Shields Orator W R Newell
The following persons were elected last night
to represent Irving in the Inter- Society Contest Oration D W Lyon Debate S W
Eagleson Essay E B Kennedy Declamation
For Washington EntertainF V Nesbitt
ment I A Pence was elected Orator and C S
Brilles Declaimer
The editors of the Index report that the
work is progressing in a very satisfactory manner The response of students to the call of
the editors to place the pictures of the defferent
classes in group form in the Index is very
gratifying indeed and is a new feature in the
production of College annuals which we think
Three classes
is a step in the right direction
have already decided in favor and we have
every reason to believe that our Senior friends
will follow in their footsteps
The Hard Times party given at thj Rink on
Thursday night under the auspices of the
Pirates of Penzance Company proved to be an
The inmates of the workunqualified success
houses jails and tramps lodging houses of
Wooster and surrounding towns were given a
holiday in honor of the occasion and attended
All of them seemed to enjoy the
in full force
evening very much despite the unusually fine
Many citizens and students took adweather
vantage of the opportunity to meet some of
the most distinguished and dirtiest of the
All the ladies without exception
tramps
looked charming in their ragged calico dresses
which they donned in order not to offend the
poor off- springs of poverty by any appearance

of good clothes A delightful programme was
rendered consisting of choruses from the opera
by the Pirates quartettes and solos
Every student who cares for the athletic interests of Wooster will make it a point to be
at the athletic meeting in chapel next Wednesday
The University Quartette assisted by Miss
Zoe Snyder pianist and F L Bullard violinist
will give a concert at Le Roy 0 Tuesday
evening the 25th
By all means should their be a full turn- out
at the student mass meetingWedriesday at 11 4u
Business of gravest importance to the
oclock
athletic interests is to be transacted The Asto Engsociation is financially embarrassed
lishify the street expression in the soup and
the question now at issue is how to get out
Several plans will be suggested by the committee having the matter in charge and the hearty
concurrence of the students is needed to make
any one of them a success Let ever student
who is interested in having Wooster retain her
place at the head of college athletics in Ohio
be present at the meeting Wednesday and
lend a helping hand

SENIOR CLASS
The following is a correct catalogue of the
Senior Class exclusive of music students
Wooster
Adair R L
Hopedale
Allison H F
Sidney
Amos W T
Windham
Angell J W
Wooster
Barrett E J
Toledo
Bullard F L
Belleville Pa
Campbell R L
Mt Gileal
Eagleson S W
Wooster
Flattery T P
Mt Pleasant
Finley E L
Jeromeville
Fridline II II
Hillsboro
Fullerton A T
Madisonburg
Glasgow W M
Coshocton
Glover F D
Wooster
Henderson W E
Cleveland
Herrick II J
Buffalo Pa
llerron R H
Galesville Wis
Kennedy E B
Pittsburg Pa
Linhart S B
New Castle Pa
Long C C
Wooster
Lyon D W
Wooslcr
Mackey U S
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McGaw

Elvaston 111
Bolivar
Wooster
Lowleville
Wooster
East Liverpool

MaureryW H
Newell W R
Pence D A

J

Prestley

Ross A S

Skinner J

L

lry

h

Smith W P
Snyder S S
SpeerJS V
Timmons J M
Toensmeier E S

Vandegrift

C

Wooster
Columbiana
Wooster
McConnells Mills Pa
Toledo

W

Plain

LoraL
CulberstonMary L
Funk Harriet E

ladies

Coshocton
Wooster

Adams

i

Hubbell Addie E
Hughes Winona A
Johnson Kate M

Wooster
Wooster
Marion

SSrS

Wooster

T
Weaver Anna L
Winter Nellie E
Woodworth Mellie M

Tevis Belle

Shelbyville Ky
New Georgetown

Wooster
Wooster

rv

PerSOrals
w
l
bcovel will preach in Lima to- morrow
Dr
nDr wi
v ves
Wiles ot Mansheld was in u
the citv

7

rn

tf

D A

Pence

91

T

his home

E

J Hudson spends his Thanksgiving in

Cleveland
Miss Ida
ton friends

Smith

91

spends

to-

day with

Can-

Platter 94 returned Tuesday from
Kansas
W V II Black spends next week at his
home in Zanesville
Houston

Winfield

Mr Ralph Ilartzel of Canton
attend the Hard Times party

came over to

Miss Aiken of Bellefonte Pa
the home of Speers McClarran

is

Miss Bess

visiting at

Freese of Canton 0 is visitinothe home of Miss May Ihrig
Miss Cora Weber
90 attended the PhelpsLelinian wedding
She will spend several days
at

among KAft sisters before returning to
her
home in Bellevue 0
r
r
ncy Moore
94 will spend Thanksgivin
week at hls ho
in Cambridge
Misses Ihrig Weber Freese and
Immel were
visitors at chapel Friday mornin
Mica Mir wi
T
ion
89S in Jefferson
CollJ
Medi
iTVm
Cal 0olleSei JPl
cal
Philadelphia this year
Mr Henry Phelps of Lewistown
Ills at
tended the Phelps- Lehmau wedding
Miss Grace Hartal of Canton is
a
the home of her Bro on Buckeye St gest at
r
WaS not ab
to
eet his
dtebes ye8t i
on account of sickness
Mlss Millie Rumple of Lima
will spend
Thanksgiving with Miss Gwen Jones 92
Frank TWlt- no
t r v i n

pi

hv0

wjatfjftfcr
r

ot

V

an Buskirk

75 a

prominent lawyer

Lantni visited the University Thursday
C W Caldwell Harry J Cone
and E

M

Pinkerton all of 88 are at Lane Seminary
Miss Mabel Moderwell of Geneseo
Ills is
visiting at the home of Mr Jesse McClellan

n F Allison 91 has been confined to his
room several days with ulcerated sore throat
nCora w eber nn
90 and Grace Overholt
n94 visited the Spm
in K

tuc
M8

Miss Lizzie

will spend Thanksgiving at

1S1

Tiefenthalpr wtrioll

tiMi

evening from a visit with friends in Zanesville
Mrs McLaughlin and daughter Ethel of
Kansas are guests of Mr and Mrs A S Lehman
Mrs Harden of College avenue has returned
from Wheeling W Va after several weeks
absence
F D Glover will spend his Thanksgiving
vacation with C L Mcllvaine at New Philadelphia
Miss Minnie Freed of Winesburg a Wooster musical graduate was in town over Sunday
and took in Gilmore
Dr Scovel gave an illustrated lecture on
An Evening in Germany
to the students at
Central College last night
The Cleveland World is authotity for the
statement that J R McQuigg will probably
join Company A of the Cleveland Citv Guards
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and if he does will be made Lieutenant immediately
Ray Sellings 87 accompanied the foot ball
team to Kenyon last Saturday and went from
there to his home at Kenton 0
Miss Millie Immel formerly of 93 will
W Ya
leave next week for Huntingdon
which place will be her future residence
Black has not been able to meet his
Prof Hildreth will temof the Greek divisions
charge
assume
porarily
Mr Samuel McAfee grandfather of Carey
McAfee with 93 last year but a musical student this year died at his home in Chester township Monday night in his 87th year Funeral
services were held Wednesday forenoon
Dr

classes this week and

Qereral Importance

OF STYLE

KODERT J 11URDETTE
When this old hat was now
The railroad was a stage
And a six- mule team made
plenty of steam For the broadest kind of gauge You caught
a goose when you wanted a pen
The ink you used was blue And the
women you loved didnt want to
be men When this old hat was
new A spade was only a spade
And Jennie was just plain Jane
For his Impudent lip a boy would
skip At tho end of a rattan cane
There were sixteen ounces in every
pound Four quarts made a

teem

Jj

eaUon t

trie Batthia1T4V
sed to bet

hoty

at was

this

ol

evr

Hut weve shortened tho time since
then And were running a faster
heat And the boys of ten are l ullgrown men Who run the store
and the street Wo blush to
giggle and we should
smile Were cute and wo
never say die Were up
to snuff And were full of
guile And were just too
awfully fly And father s

WHAT THEY ARE
FRESHMEN

The greatest of green young man
That ever was seen young man
Simply unbearable
Awkward and scarable
Ought to be hazed young man

governor

old man

And his old day is
gone We run things fast and
we put his
a Since
dad

sophomore
Too awful wise young man
A mustache his prize young man
Most egotistical
Fine and sophistical
Carry a cane young man

Cincinnati Enquirer

Co whose advertisement apB F Johnson
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before rallies
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
C lark sell Dew Drop Corn
liest on
McClure
the market

JUNIOR

Would be an editor young man
Bulldozing his creditor young man
Happy go- lucky
Witty and plucky
Always in love young man
SENIOR

The pride of the College young man
Cram full of knowledge young man
So soon to leave us
How it will grieve us
Our handsome and witty young man

A CHANGE

Name some animals
Professor of Geology
of the Jurassic Period Mr J
Ammonites
Belemites Hittites
Mr J
Canaanites and Jebusites

Ex

New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House

For a fine line and latest novelties in dress hats
dress shirts and neckwear II E Stanley is in the
lead

Harrys is the place to have photographs
They always give perfect satisfaction

taken

The Wooster Voice
GRAMMAR AND SENTIMENT

but a common noun cried Sue
Yes very common artlessly cried Lou
1 Jut as she caught a merry glance she hushed
Her silvery voice and beautifully blushed
Yet if tis common it is proper to
Cried Sal a twinkle in her eyes of blue
It cant be both cried Mabel much perplexed
And so they argued out the question vexed
To one thing each at last made up her mind
A kiss was something hard to be declined Ex
A kiss is

Leave orders for Dressed Poultry with McClure
Clark
Go to the Candy Kitchen for cigars
A Theological Seminary has been opened by
the Protestant Episcopal Church in Nashville
Tenn for the education of colored men for
the ministry Ex
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call

John D Rockfelter already a liberal benefactor of that institution has pledged one million dollars to the trustees of the University of
Chicago This splendid gift is to be put to interest bearing and nothing but the income is
to be expended
Harley Zeigler announces to his patrons that he
is again able to be in his Candy Kitchen
You will
always find a choice supply of fresh candies on
hand

The Y M C A has reached Ohio University
Athens 0 The November No of The Current chronicles the birth of an organization
containing thirty- two members
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups
Archer House

The Rev Dr

C

Opposite

T Thwing of Minneapolis

has been chosen to succeed Rev Dr 11 C
Hayclen as President of the Western Reserve

University at Cleveland
If you want fancy candies you will find them at
the Candy Kitchen
Harrys for photographs
The latest official returns show that II E Stanley is selling a better overcoat a better suit a better hat and more goods for a dollar than can be obtained elsewhere in Wooster
Thirty- seven Japanese students matriculated
at Ann Arbor

A new system of student economy at Harvard will go into effect this year It is the
furniture loan system by which students of
small means may obtain their furniture on
loan and save expense of purchase
Complete
sets of new furniture valued at
each
will be rented on deposit of 8750 of which
2u0 will be refunded at the close of the college year on the return of the furniture in
good condition and the lease may be renewed
the next year
Single pieces will also be
loaned at about 10 per cent of their value
The arrangement promises to prove a popular
one Ex
All the brands of chewing gum at the Candy
Kitchen
The proposition to shorten the college course
to three years was recently voted down by the
Board of Overseers of Harvard University
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House

Andrew Carnegie Pittsburgs
Iron King
has already spent 300000 in supplying his
fellow men with free reading
Lima is to have a Lutheran College the
building of which will cost S3000fi
Philomathic young people of Hamilton 0
have organized for the purpose of psychological study
The largest and finest assortment of umbrellas in
the city at H E Stanleys
LITERARY NOTES
Russian Country HouseBy Carl Dellef Translated byMrs J W Davla Fully illustrated with photogravures
1
Vol 12 mo cloth 1 paper 60 cents Wokthinoton Co
New York
A

LippincoWs Magazine for Dee Contents
An Army Portia
by Captain Charles King IT S A Uncrowned by Daniel L
Dawson A Glance at the Tariff by Joel Cock I Polycrates
by S D S Jr After Reading Chaucer by Minna Irving
The Bermuda Islands by H C Walsh To the Sunset Breeze
by Walter Whitman Types in Fiction W W Crane Book

Talk Frederic M Bird The House by the Medlar Tree The
Aztec Treasure House Our New England New Bonks The
Autocrat of tho Drawing Hoom
Society as I have found
It by McAllister
With the Wits Illustrated by leading
artists
The Veto Dictionary

The answer of the publishers of

Web-

sters Unabridged Dictionary to tho attempt of pirates to
steal their thunder by issuing cheap phototype reproductions
of the antiquated edition of 1S17 is the publication of a new
and completely re- edited and enlarged edition of the authentic Unabridged Trhieh as a distinguishing title bears the name
of International
The publishers have expended in the last ten yors over
S0 looo in the preparation
of this new book before issuing the

The Woostcr Voice

184

first copy and the improvements of the various editions since
dolthat of 184 have cost over three- fourths of a million of
lars for editing Illustrating typesetting and elect retyping

dollars and fifty cents when sending their order Address
the Arena Publishing Company Copley Square Boston Mass
THE C A

alone

This new Dictionary is the best book of its kind in the
English language It unlocks mysteries resolves doubts and
The possession of it and the habit of condecides disputes
sulting it will tend to promote knowledge literary taste and
For every family the members of which
social refinement
have mastered the art of reading the purchase of Websters
International Dictionary will prove a profitable investment
and the more they advance in knowledge and cultivation the
more they will appreciate its aid and worth
UNPARALLELED

OFFER TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO

THE ARENA
The brilliant Boston Review
The publishers of the Arena take pleasure in announcing
that they have just perfected arrangements by which they
can send free as a premium to every new subscriber of the
Magazine for the ensuing year old subA rena the Cosmopolitan
scribers of the Cosmopolitan must remit fifty cents extra
This is not only the most liberal offer ever made by a leading
review but the combination is unsurpassed
The Arena being conceded one of the few really great
reviews is without question the most liberal and progressive
leading magazine published while the Cosmopolitan is a richly
illustrated popular family magazine
The subscription price of the Arena is 5X0 that of the
Cosmopolitan is 240 But for five dollars we will send the
A rena and the Cosmopolitan postpaid for one year to new subscribers of these magazines
How the Arena is regarded by leading thinkersAlfred Kussell Wallace LL D F L S Author of
Malay Archipelago
etc The eminent
Darwinism
I think
Scientist and author writes the editor as follows
you have succeeded in the very difficult task ofimproving on
The articles deal with
all existing literary periodicals
questions of vital Interest to every thoughtful person and
they are all well written original and thorough without
being heavy
Uev Cyrus A Bartol D D the distinguished New English
Clergyman writes as follows
The place that was waiting
for a periodical not only freo and able but catholic and
comprehensive fair to every thinker and just to all thought
while open to any subject in which our common humanity
was concerned in my judgment you fill The Arena is wider
and loftier than any other broad or high church
It is the
most cosmopolitan of any magazine in this country or the
world
Opinion of critical Journals

Fullof mental stimulus of breath and vitality
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KALTWftSS
HOELZEL
FASHIONABLE
east Comer Public Square

South-

GEO F ICIIrCrSIjE- 5r

LOEIST

Office One Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
and Funerals Green House 224
Spink Street Wooster 0

Boston

Traveler
V 0
The Arena is a fine magazine of the best writings
Picayune
At the head of magazine literature of a superior sort and
is more particularly designed for educated minds
New York

Times

From tho beginning this periodical has shown a comprehensiveness and breadth of plan and a liberality in its
treatment of current questions of the day which have commended it to thoughtful readers every whore
Evening
Transcript

C

Schedule in effect May

Boston

RAH

RAH

T

P BAUMGARDNEK

The treiamust be numbered among the comparatively

few periodicals indispensable to all persons who would keep
in the van of current discussion regarding the important

questions of tho day
Deacon Boston
Special notice This great offer the Arena and the Ccsnw7rm Magazine combined is only made to the now subscribers of both magazines Old subscribers must remit five

RAH

The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice

DEALER IN

Boots Shoes and Rubbers
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

Prices Always the Lowest

STRINGS

At American Block Wooster 0
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Teachers

Operative

Co-

Association78

ST

E
EYE
Oflice 32

Libera St

and residence North Mmket street corner
opposite New Lutheran Church
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WEBSTERS

DR A H IIUItfT
142

Buckeye St
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INTERNATIONAL

Wooster Chio

DICTIONARY

JEFFRIES

THE

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for tao Family School or Professional
Library

Anthentio
Unav5e
bridged Dictionary Websters
comprising the

issues of 1864 79
84 copyrighted
property of the undersigned
inow
Thoroughly Revised
Enlarged
and n3 n distinguishingendtitle
bears
Welwter
InternaJiai0Ctional Dictionary
Editorial work upon this revision
hes been in activo progress
for over
Ion Years Not less
One Hundred paid oditorial than
laborers have
been engaged npon it
Over 8300000 expended in its
preparation beforo tho first copy
was printed
Critical comparison
any other
Dictionaryisinvited with
Get tho Best

y

f

C

C MERKIAM

Springfield

Sold by all Booksellers
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Publishers
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Tablets
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NICE
MMikili

1M1IE

ftiiWNminuHp

at
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries
Lowest Prices
JjC

DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER

FINE CANDIES

Tobaccos Soda Water

Candies Fruits Oysters

Fraternity Suppers and

ticcnsiuarc

Banquets a Specialty

lamps

A

SPECIALTY

lamp fixtures

and

Three door8 east of tho Postoffice

W H H SICHLEY
DEALEIl IN

Look to your interest and buy your

CLOTHING

GC0D5

FBRHBHIHG

Frick Memorial Block Wooster

Etc

Drugss Etc

AP

CAPS

HATS

0

e7 chatblain

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

SPECTACLES

BOYDS

LAUBACH

Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
AVest side Public Square in New Quiuby Block

EDWARD SNAVELY

Clark

McClurc

The Wooster Barber

DEALERS IN

I

Opposite Ppstoffloe West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the City

Hi

COMPLETE LINE OF

Dried and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City

TO

Harding

East Side of Pub-

Call and See for Yourself

c

g

Hardware

Lawhead

Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
33

Yon Oau
LIFT A TOIT

SiKa ml mil o without fatigue Help the
liraiu do double the work develop
evcrv muscle 01 inu uuuy nuu uic
Tf IvstiVpsii biliousness and weak luiifrs
Send for illustrated pamphlet tree
STAKR EXERCISE CO
Ill Broadway New Yotk

East Liberty street opposite Arclier House
Furnishes

Meals by Day or Week

L

1

1

Co

NOTICE

lic Square

Robertson

IRJEISTT

1

J

1

Uj

M

Ice Cream for Parties

Fin Candies a Specialty

